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PURPOSE:

The purpose of this paper is to provide the Commission with a review of the technical and
communication issues associated with the selection of an staff's-approach to regardinigthe-
reporting ef-estimated latent cancer fatalities (LCF) in state-of-the-art reactor consequence
analyses (SOARCA) reports and to seek the Commission's guidance on the apprevEIl t-
implemcnt this apprachalternatives being considered by the staff.
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BACKGROUND:

In Staff Requirements Memorandum-SECY-05-0233, "Plan for Developing State-of-the Art
Reactor Consequence Analyses," (4/14/06) the Commission approved the staff's plan to develop
the SOARCA. The plan states that the staff would use a range of dose thresholds (i.e., dose
truncation values) including a linear nothreshold model (LNT) for reporting latent cancer
fatalitieszofsecuenaes. T-4e-staff-believesSome of the NRC staff are concerned that the state of
scientific information, calculation limitations, and risk communication issues posed by the
presentation of consequence estimates to the public will make it difficult to communicate the
significant improvements in our onderstanding of the phenomena, progression, and
consequences attributable to a severe accident at a civilian nuclear power plant. th-GSOARGIA

consguono r suls hould nOeludo cstimnates of early fatalities Rne LCF o failitto
wihpast,~lyo and! that these estimates chould 6erio tc foculs attentie on on otim

mItiaiato preparodnccc. Hewcvor, the staff iscncnd that een equeRnc eimates
based an L=NT plaro Undluo emphasis en the nan dofinitive health offoots of low dosoc and
Gcnsequcntly will prosent an inappropriatc chracaterizatien of publie riek frem or oidn,

- Comment [evhl]: The sjaff decision to usea
new metrics (5 rem truncation) willno facilitate
comparisofi with past analysis. Rather; any
comparison will be impossible because not all
exposures will be considered. ,

in past analysce The staff uses the MELCOR Accident Consequence Code System (MACCS)
as part of SOARCA to has-calculate offsited consequences at great distances (1000 miles).
MACCS apth-usesd the LNT dose-response model to estimate LCF consequences. Although
the use of the LNT dose response model has been criticized as being too conservative and
potentially overestimates the health consequences attributable to radiation exposure, several
features and new data inputs have been implemented into SOARCA which drastically improves
the realism and decreases the uncertainty in estimating latent cancer fatalities. For example.
MACCS uses inputs from Federal Guidance Reports 11, 12, and 13 which apply state-of-the-art
methods and models that take into account age and gender dependence of intake, metabolism,
dosimetry, radiogenic risk, and competing causes of death in estimating the risks to health from
internal or external exposure to radionuclides, Irrespective of these improvements, there
remains a debate among the NRC staff and within the external scientific community regarding
the actual relationship of consequences to dose at low dose levels (< 5 rem). This debate will
continue because the scientific information needed to describe the health consequences
attributable to these low radiation exposures is not available. In the absence of additional
information, the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences, and the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation (UNSCEAR) have each indicated that the current scientific evidence is consistent with
the hypothesis that there is a linear. nothreshold dose response relationship between exposure
to ionizing radiation and the development of cancer in humans. This dose response relationship
is incorporated into MACCS. Conversely, the French National Academy of Medicine advocates
that there exists a dose threshold which must be exceeded before additional radiation exposure
results in any incremental increase in adverse health consequences. Unfortunately, the French
National Academy of Medicine is unable to articulate what exact value should be ascribed to this
dose threshold.

Ultimately, external and internal exposure to members of the public are converted to collective
dose and latent cancer fatalities. There is concern that the summation of hundreds to
thousands of very small, almost trivial exposures (e.g., 10's uSv) Ts technque-may

inappropriately attribute LCF to individuals residing within 1,000 miles of the accident site. g.es-
equal impartancc to Yon, law doses rocoived by a larg numbcr of individualss and highor doses
roocived by a few individuals. This approach; indiseFriminatoly adds highly unoortain and
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speculative health effect estimates to these frGM well established and aGeeptcd models based
en higher dse While the possibility of health efeetSlatent cancer fatalities from very low
doses can not be ruled out, it is considered an inappropriate use of these exposuresAhey sheuld
not he treated in a manner that obec.....health eff •h. t .h.t ar .more prcditable and that could
inRform the prioritization of protec-tive me-asure-s.

Nevertheless, there remain the issues of assessing public exposure, estimating offsite
consequences, and communicating these assessments to the public. Several organizations,
such as the ICRP, have Futher, the ctaff believes that the use of LI.r for revee acident
. ..Sequen. e . .timates is a misappli.ation of the concept of collective dose. The Internatinal
Commission on Radiological ProtectiOn (ICRP) addressed this issue. I-in its most recent 2007
dgaft recommendations (ICRP Report 103, in presseurrently in process far publication), the
ICRP states:

(161) Collective effective dose is an instrument for optimization, for comparing
radiological technologies and protection procedures. Collective effective dose is
not intended as a tool for epidemiological studies, and it is inappropriate to use it
in risk projections. This is because of the assumptions that have to be made, e.g.
when applying the LNT model, due to which the biological and statistical
uncertainties involved are too great. Specifically, the computation of cancer
deaths based on collective effective dose involving trivial exposures to large
populations is not reasonable and should be avoided, such computations based
on collective effective dose were never intended, are biologically and statistically
very uncertain, presuppose a number of caveats that tend not to be repeated
when estimates are quoted out of context, and are an incorrect use of this
protection quantity.

In the absence of clear scientific evidence concerning health effects attributable to low dose
radiation exposure, the staff sought other possible benchmarks up which to estimate latent
health effects and exclude those effects that involve trivial exposures. In ICRP Report 104,
Scope of Radioloqical Protection Control Measures (in press), the ICRP concludes that the
radiation dose which is of no significance to individuals should be in the range of 20-100 uSv (2-
10 mrem) per year. Similarly, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has stated that an
individual dose is likely to be regarded as trivial if it is of the order of some tens of microsieverts
per year.

Alternately, t4na-dýtoenthe U. S. Health Physics Society (HPS), in 1996, -ha-developed a
position paper, "Radiation Risk in Perspective," (revised August 20048104). This paper -that-
concludes that quantitative estimates of risk should be limited to individuals receiving a dose of 5
rem in one year or a lifetime dose of 10 rem, in addition to natural background, but that a range
of possible outcomes should be discussed to include the possibility that the outcome might be
zero. The basis of the HPS position is consistent with the ICRP statement above.

IFrom an ep~idemiologic-al standpoint.
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In most, if not all cases, the LCF attributable to accidental releases from a severe accident would
not be detectable above the normal rate of cancer fatalities in the exposed population (i.e., the
excess cancer fatalities predicted are too few to allow the detection of a statistically significant
difference in the cancer fatalities expected from other causes among the same population).
However, in the past, consequence estimates from NRC studies based on collective dose were
described in absolute terms (e.g.. 2.700 LCF) without placing the consequence into a proper
context or describing a range of possible consequences. This was not possible because a
distinct, easily identifiable Population at risk from radioactive material released from an accident
site could not be ascertained with MACCS. used without proper context to misreprocsnt rick to
tne puci r ........... . ....... +Re n t. -- -c . at -y ;n the n ppropriate qua'i,:n:rs and
GGntext are prcvided .U.h •"n..quence e.tiat. •a . u no.. t fat. c .- t ,,.tive Fisk .ommunication
b.caus. thcy ar. based n .p....lati,', low dose health . ff•• t• and would div'rt focus from
eptimu'm mitigative action prcFparcdnccs. Briefly, the offsite consequence analysis is the
summation of 1 .-000 different computer runs each using a different set of meteorological
situations that reflect seasonal variations of weather for a specific power plant. Consequently,
there is no definitive, easily identified population that is exposed to the radioactive material
released during an accident and no way to describe the background rate of cancer mortality or a
range of health risks.

For the purpose of radiation protection regulation, the NRC uses a LNT model to estimate
radiation-induced cancer and hereditary effectstreats radiation induced health effects
stOehaSiGally. Accordingly, In thic trsa•m , the likelihood of occurrence increases with each
incremental increase in radiation exposure with no threshold. The staff continues to supports
this Gsewat~ve approach, as recommended by the ICRP, UNSCEAR, and National
Academies, -for regulatory purposes. and this paper does not attempt to identify a threshold for
can.r. •,utc or t propose changesto ... t c NRC egulatery philo,.phy (e.g., 10 CPR 60.36.a).
However, some members of the staff believe that 4isteae£-the establishment of a dose threshold
for reporting consequence estimatesLCFs is more appropriate because they believe that the use
of a LNT dose response model yields will fcuc public policy on mc likcly cut,,c, .. ,hcr
theaneR-speculative LCFcctimate a....iatcd with a,, gning risk fFrom •. .•l!tivc docc. These
staff members believes that exclusion of small radiation exposures to members of the public
(e.g., < 5 rem) th4is-is appropriate because SOARCA is not a regulatory analysis, but rather an
effort to model offsite health consequences more realistically ucing risk communication
tchR.iquec to fac;iitatc a c.mmon undorotandinlg amon. hdcr. . Therefore, the-some
staff belevebelievess that the use of collective dose and LNT for predicting LCF is neither
appropriate nor required.

Another concern among some NRC staff is that the assessment of consequence analysis up to
1,000 miles from the accident site is detracting from the actual purpose of the SOARCA
analysis, In general, the low dose contributions at great distances are similar for most of the
accident scenarios, and thus are not sensitive to changes in accident mitigation strategies and
emergency preparedness. Since one purpose of SOARCA is to inform consideration of
optimum mitigative action preparedness, the debate on low dose consequence modeling may in
fact distract from the consideration of useful information. Hence, truncation of either low dose or
distance may be appropriate given the ultimate use of the analysis.

DISCUSSION:

In SECY-05-0233, the staff stated that the latent health effects analyses will cover a range of
dose models with thresholds (truncation values of dose distribution) from 0 to 5 rem. However,
some the-staff became concerned that reporting a range of values has implications that do not
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necessarily contribute to effective would not suppor risk communication efforts, as it would
provide many answers-estimates of offsite health consequences for each scenario analyzed-aef
obscur. focu .. On the optimum MrtigatigV aGc!to p..par"dnec.. Thus, the staff has considered
whether a single predictive approach would provide a better communication vehicle for the
SOARCA results, The staff acknowledges that there is debate both amongst the staff and
external to the NRC regarding what a "best estimate" would be for a particular dose distribution.

As discissed above, the LNT model provides a viewpoint that is consistent with the regulatory
approach of the agency. This model has been previously used by the agency and is inherent
within MACCS. That is to say, the MACCS use a LNT dose response model to calculate LCF. If
there is a desire to compare future analysis with past results, continued use of the LNT model is
necessary.

Some staff are concerned that the health consequence output yield large numbers of LCF as a
result of summing very small exposures to large numbers of individuals. Furthermore, some
staff are concerned about the possible difficulties of presenting large LCF estimates and the
inability to present these consequences in context with the existing rates of cancer mortality
among the exposed resident population. To address this concern, it has been proposed that
exposures to the public could be truncated based on distance, some value less than 1,000
miles, or MACCS could estimate LCF using the LNT dose model and then exclude all LCFs
attributable to exposure less than some predetermined dose (e.g.. 5 rem).

Truncation based on distance could be viewed as aligning the analysis to existing regulatory
requirements, such as emergency planning zones as described in Appendix E of 10 CFR Part
50. Truncation on dose or distance provides a significant advantage in that it allows the results
of different mitigation strategies to be clearly demonstrated. The difficulties in communicating
the estimate of offsite consequences is not intended to be a complete estimate of all possible
consequences, but rather to assist in an understanding of the differences in sequences for
various strategies. Unfortunately, many stakeholders will view dose or distance truncation as an
opportunity to accuse the government of not providing complete information, and not being
truthful about all the offsite health consequences,

The staff ideRt4fied considered several options for presenting estimated LCF results and
analyzed thfee-four in some depth. Again. in all instances, LCF is estimated using a LNT
model.:-

(1) Use a range of dose thresholds (truncation values of the dose distribution), from 0 to 5
rem to assess LCF. This option was proposed to the Commission in SECY-05-0233. Under this
option, several doses are selected (e.g., 0 rem, 0. 1 rem, 3 rem, or 5 rem), below which all
individual doses are excluded from further consideration. LCFs are only calculated for those
individuals who received exposures that exceed the selected truncation dose.

This option offers the following advantages:

* It would not affect cost or schedule.
* it is ... si.tnt with SECY 05 0233.

---- It would include mult4ple-the LNT risk models and multiple truncation eond-points.
* It is consistent with the draft 2007 ICRP recommendations in that no single dose

thresho!d is proposedestimates are presented that do not rely on use of collective
dose at low dose levels.

* The range of answers might be perceived as providing the most complete picture

-_ Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial, 11 pt
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of information, as well as answers that could assist in understanding of the
differences in consequences based on mitigation strategies.

* A zero threshold will allow comparison with previous offsite consequence
analyses.
The range Of ....No.r. WOUld r!•fc.t Unortaint'y .cgarding doco ,,fectG.

The disadvantages of this option include the following:

It includes estimates which aggregates collective dose calculated using b'-
iRGh'udig-trivial exposures to large population groups thus obccuring fcucG cn
optimum mitigativea .ti.. preparedness accident.

* The use of different thresholds for assessing LCF for the same scenario could be
difficult for stakeholders to understand and caGGep.

* It cwould be poor for risk communication purposes because it would not
necessarily facilitate common understanding by stakeholders and would invite
selective misinterpretation in both the underestimation and possible
overestimation of offsite health consequences.

* The results of a single analysis could be interpreted in various ways according to
stakeholder view.
it would not facilitate the pirczcntation of the staffs estimate Of cOnsequences.
It would not focus . tt.ntio oRn optimum mitigative at.on p..par.dnec.. -Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5"

(2) Use an LNT model to assess LCF.-

This option offers the following advantages:

* It would reduce cost and support the existing schedule.
* It would promote a common understanding among the stakeholders by providing

a single consequence for each scenario analyzed.
* It is consistent with the models used in previous consequence analyses.
* It is consistent with the recommendations of the National Council on Radiation

Protection and Measurement (NCRP) in Report 121, "Principles and Application
of Collective Dose in Radiation Protection".

* It is consistent with analysis recommended by the U.S. National Academies of
Science and employed by the World Health Organization.

* It is consistent with the Commission's policy for developing regulations to protect
public health and safety.

The following are the disadvantages of this option:

, ...it would requiro the staff to estimate potential LCF in individuals who have
re.eived doses below public and occupationl worker limit&.

* It weu44luses and estimate which 'nRpprep etcly aggregates collective dose by-
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inelu4ida4calculated using trivial exposures to a large population which would be
contrary to the statements of the ICRP and HPS that such calculations are
inappropriate.

0 The ICRP a-dPoes not support the use of all collective dose its-use-for
estimating LCF because it inappropriatelV incorporates all radiation exposure;
4athe:hus, it is considered a misapplication of the use of collective dose.

* It would not represent the staff's realistiG estimate for LCF.The LNT model -
and data inputs used in MACCS are not consistent with NRC regulations in that
models and dose coefficients recommended by ICRP since 1990 have been
incorporated into the health consequence analysis:

* The current LNT model may underestimate LCF because low dose exposures are
corrected by a conservative dose, dose rate effectiveness factor (DDREF) that
may be appropriate for regulatory purposes, but may not be representative of
actual health assessments. The National Academies recommends a smaller
DDREF of 1.5 than is used by MACCS.

" The alternative does not recognize the uncertainties in this given area.

(3) Estimate the number of deteetable LCF using a LNT model with single 5 rem per year. 10
rem lifetime the-tdose truncation valuehi4eehals. prpocsed by the HPS

This option has the following advantages:

* It would reduce cost and support the existing schedule.
* It cwould ;MPFeve-promote a common understanding among stakeholders by

providing a single consequence num4er-for each scenario analyzed.

- -( Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5" )

0 .tatScn cf cancer (clrth newe rccmrectn efdatlcrns w'icr stato that ra
Gomputation of cancer deaths based On GGllootive effeotive doses inval ing triVial-
exposurco to large poPUlations i not reaso-nablc and should bcevidd
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,--It is-could be viewed as consistent with ICRP statements on the use of collective
dose and the position of the HPS. the efficial position statement af the Hcalth
Physics Sccicty (HIPS) entitled, "Radiation Risk in Poropectivo,' (PSC)lO 1, Augu~
2004) which reGOMMcndc not assessing rik below 5 rcmn per year Or 10 rcmA
lifetime cxpcsurces.

* It avoids the issue of a thrcohcld far LOF idoin
*-- it focuses policy attention where health effects may be more likely to oeefbe
observed-, and the area in which differences in scenarios occur.
0 it feAus s attention on•+ .. . ptimurnm iti+gati'e ..... R <' ........ , ...

This option has the following disadvantages:

It is not consistent with SECY 05-0233 or the previous practice of using LNT to
estimate LCF, hence comparison of offsite consequences with previous studies
will not be possible.

It is not consistent with NCRP recommendations using collective dose to assess
latent health effects (NCRP Report 121) because it uses a single dose (i.e., 5
rem) to truncate collective effective dose calculation.

it

-1 Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5" 1
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" This alternative may be perceived as advocatinq a threshold for LCF induction,
even though it is intended only to facilitate the presentation of the most
meaningful offsite consequences.

* Most of the collective dose is excluded from consideration. Few, if any. health
effects will be observed beyond the 50 mile emergency planning zone for the
ingestion pathway, hence. this alternative may be perceived as not providing
"complete" information.

* The truncation of dose results in a step function whereby exposure to 4.9 rem per
year or 9,95 rem per lifetime is considered safe, but small increments above
these values are unsafe.

" The alternative does not recognize the uncertainties in this given area.

(4) Estimate the number of LCF using a LNT model with single 10 mrem Per year dose
truncation value. The ICRP in Report 104, Scope of Radiological Protection Control Measures,
observed that an individual radiation dose is likely to be regarded as trivial if it is of the order of
some tens of microsieverts per year. Similarly, the International Atomic Energy Agency
observed that the level of trivial effective dose equivalent would be in the range of 10 to 100 ISv
(1 to 10 mrem) per year.

This option has the following advantages:

* It would reduce cost and support the existing schedule.
* It could promote a common understanding among stakeholders by providing a

single consequence for each scenario analyzed.
" It is consistent with new (draft) ICRP recommendations which state that the

computation of cancer deaths based on collective effective doses involving trivial
exposures to large populations is not reasonable and should be avoided.

* It could be viewed as consistent with ICRP and IAEA statements on use of trivial
e_•OSures.

* It focuses policy attention where health effects may be more likely to be observed,
and the area in which differences in scenarios occur.

This option has the following disadvantages:

* It is not consistent with SECY 05-0233 or the previous practice of using LNT to
estimate LCF, hence comparison of offsite consequences with previous studies
will not be possible.

* It is not consistent with NCRP recommendations using collective dose to assess
latent health effects (NCRP Report 121) because it uses a single dose (i.e., 10
mrem) to truncate collective effective dose calculation,

* It is not consistent with the HPS position that health effects attributable to
radiation exposure should not be considered below 5 rem in a year.

* A significant amount of the collective dose is excluded from consideration.
* The truncation of dose results in a step function whereby exposure to 10 mrem

per year is considered safe, but small increments above these values are unsafe.

CONCLUSIONThe •t•tf .. .ider.d the use of .xpert elioitatior pan•el for det•rminaticn of a
cancer ind-ction threshold and thp dose thrzshold fcr detectable LCF. The 6taff did nEt pursue
those mothods as they were not likely to rosolve the issuc, cou~ld not support the echodule and
the reporting of SODARCA resultrs do not roguiro detormination of acncrid3to thresho-ld.
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I RECOMMENDATION:
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I hi GtAtf rccoAMmendS that the Commission aqoronve thez tollowina as thc staffs ;APnroach tAr
cemmunicating SOARCA LCF results:
The inputs into the MACCS model have vastly improved the estimate of latent health effects and
reflect a more realistic estimate of the deposition of radioactive material and the associated dose
received from radioactive materials.

For the purpose of radiation protection regulation, the NRC uses a LNT model to estimate
radiation-induced cancer and hereditary effects. The staff continues to support this approach for
regulatory purposes. However, the staff is divided on how to best estimate latent cancer
fatalities after exposure to low doses of ionizing radiation. Some staff members believe that the
establishment of a dose threshold for reporting LCFs is more appropriate because they believe
that the use of a LNT dose response model significantly overestimates the number of LCF.
These staff members believe that exclusion of small radiation exposures to members of the
public (e.g., < 5 rem) is appropriate because SOARCA is not a regulatory analysis, but rather an
effort to model offsite health conseguences more realistically. Therefore, some staff believes
that the use of collective dose and LNT for predicting LCF is neither appropriate nor required.
The staff believes that using the WPS- dose thresheld (GptiGR 3) fcr estimfatien af health risk
proYides the best approash forF reporting SOARCA results. This is eensistent with the SOARC
strategy of using "best estimate'" analyses to iden•fy likely consequences. Furtherhit wo uld foc us
attentio en o eptimum mitigative action preparedness. This approach

The staff recognizes that a calculation of LCF using all doses will be done, if not by ourselves,
and that significant resources may need to be expended in an attempt to explain what is being
provided, and why this is the most appropriate presentation. The staff will have to make clear
that the presentation is not a complete estimate of LCF, but rather a tool to facilitate
understanding and decision making. The staff also recognizes that the selected value is not
supported by any specific scientific information regarding the induction of cancer. Where the
w.u...h'ld al +faclitate risk communication by fostering a co.mmn undestanding of the staff•s
estimate of potential severe a•cident e.e..quen.es. The staff aloe believes that this approach
comperts with the Gemmissiencs use of LNST for regulatory procesces because the usage here is-
only for the purposes of reporting analysis results. Where the thresheld dose truncation is used
in final SOARCA report, a discussion of the reasoning behind the thFeshe44-value selected would
be included._

Note that in the October 1, 2007, Commissioner Technical Assistant briefing, the SOARCA
project team reported initial results using the-P-S-4thr-esheltda 5 rem in a year, 10 rem lifetime
truncation dose. These results reflect only one of the alternatives describe herein. THewevep-
the staff is prepared to modify analyses in accordance with any additional Commission direction.

RESOURCES:

The activities described in this paper were anticipated by the SOARCA project and the
resources needed to support this effort are budgeted.
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COORDINATION:

The Office of the General Counsel has no legal objection to this paper. The Office of the Chief
Financial Officer has reviewed this paper for resource implications and has no objections.

Luis A. Reyes
Executive Director

for Operations
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